There Is An Animal on Campus - What Should I Do?
A Step By Step Guide to Interpreting the
UIC Assistance and Service Animal Policy
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Is the
animal a
dog?*

YES
NO
Refer to the
U of I
Hospital
Policy

Is the animal
in a U of I Hospital
facility?

YES

NO

This animal might be an
assistance animal.
Sometimes called an
" emotional support animal" or
" therapy animal," they may be
allowed on campus as a
disability related
accommodation. The vast
majority of service animals on
campus reside in Campus
Housing with their handlers.

You may
ask the following
question to the dog's
handler: " Is this animal
a service
animal?"

You may ask
the following
question to the animal's
handler: " Is this animal
an assistance
animal?"

" YES"
" NO"

" YES"

Is the
handler an
employee, or a
student?

" IT'S AN ASSISTANCE ANIMAL"
If the animal is a service animal or a
service animal in training they are
allowed on public areas of campus, in
classrooms, and at events. Students
and members of the public are not
required to register or document their
service animal in any way. Employees,
however, may find it necessary to
work with Office for Access and
Equity to best facilitate their need for
the animal in their workplace.

Is the
animal under the
handler's
control?

YES
Great! Remember, this
animal is specially
trained to perform
certain tasks. It is not a
pet; it is working, so
leave it be.

NO

" NO"
EMPLOYEE

This animal is not allowed
on campus under the Service
and Assistance Animal Policy.
You may politely ask the
handler to remove the animal
from campus.

You may ask the
handler to remove the
animal until the
animal is under
control.

Employees may be
approved to have an
assistance animal in the
workplace as an
accommodation after an
interactive process between
the employee, manager, and
OAE. If you have concerns
(e.g. a fear of the animal),
contact your manager.

STUDENT

In the unusual circumstance that an
assistance animal has been approved to
be on campus outside of Campus
Housing, the handler should have a
Letter of Accommodation to verify their
accommodation, and should present it
to an instructor before ever bringing the
animal into a classroom. Contact the
DRC at drc@uic.edu with questions.

* Service Animals must be dogs; mini-horses may be trained as service animals, but this is extremely unusual in an urban setting. See policy for more details.

